Dana Lewis, Patient Advocate, Inventor and Founder

After building her own DIY “artificial pancreas” (DIYPS), Dana Lewis founded the open source artificial pancreas movement (known as “OpenAPS”). This lead to the accelerated creation of safe and effective artificial pancreas technology for people with diabetes around the world. She is part of the #WeAreNotWaiting movement & engages with patient communities globally to solve healthcare problems in new and innovative ways.

Kensaku (Ken) Kawamoto, MD, PhD, MHS, FACMI

Dr. Kawamoto is Associate Chief Medical Information Officer, Director of Knowledge Management and Mobilization, and Assistant Professor of Biomedical Informatics at the University of Utah. Dr. Kawamoto founded and directs OpenCDS, which is a multi-institutional initiative to enable advanced, standards-based, and open-source clinical decision support at scale. Dr. Kawamoto co-chairs the Clinical Decision Support Work Group of Health Level 7 International (HL7) and is a member of the U.S. Health IT Advisory Committee, which provides guidance to the U.S. Office of the National Coordinator for Health IT.

For more information or to register for the conference, please visit https://pccds-ln.org/annual-conference.